Proposed programme for trip to Poland

ITINERARY.
From Malta(Luqa) (MLA) to Krakow (KRK)
WED 09/05/2012 Flight 8811 Depart MLA at 13:15 and arrive KRK at 15:55
From Krakow (KRK) to Malta(Luqa) (MLA)
WED 16/05/2012 Flight 8812 Depart KRK at 16:20 and arrive MLA at 19:00

Topic:

"Historical and cultural values of selected regions
in the south of Poland"
Date: 09.05 – 16.05.2012
Day 1, Wednesday 05/09/2012
15:55 - 16:30 - arrival of young people from Malta to Krakow.
16:40 - 19:00 - transfer to Wieprz (on our way minutes we are
going to stopped at the cathedral in Wadowice 30 – 40 minutes,
where Karol Wojtyla was baptized - the Polish Pope.
19:00 - dinner, accommodation, leisure time (recreation sports
facilities)
20:00 - meeting integration meeting
with Polish youth
Day 2, Thursday 10.05. 2012
7:15 - Toilet, Breakfast,
8:00 - 9:35 - Ceremonial welcome friends from
Malta, general information about Malta then a
small presentation on the history of Malta
9:45 - 10:30 the participation of young people the lessons in English (outline of Polish history and the region classes conducted in English) then free time in room or after school (play and game)
12:00 - dinner
13:00 - 16:00 – Takes part in the local festival of song and dance “GimPlay-SHOW”
organised by our school - small presentations on a) Maltese Folk -Music
b) Maltese Folk -costumes and c) Maltese Falk – trades (about 30 min)
18:00 - supper
19:00 - 21:00 - a dance party (disco integration).
21:30 - Toilet evening and good sleep;)
Day 3, Friday 11.05. 2012
7:15 - Toilet, Breakfast,
8:00 - trace of the Catholic religion in our region: Przyłęków,
Ślemień - Bright Hill and Rychwald.
11:00 - departure to Zywiec (Cathedral, the castle of
the Habsburgs, the Museum of Zywiec (natural, ethnographic,
archaeological), Park's House of China, City Hall, Lake Żywiec)
13:30 - dinner
14:30 - 15:00 - "Meeting with the Mayor of the our
District Gregory FIGURA
15:30 - 17:00 - Golgotha Beskidow" - climbing
Mount “Matyska”, then back to school, free time and
rest.
18:30 - sapper, followed jointly with 12 people from Polish youth group - Intercultural evening according to the idea
of young people from Malta (quizzes, skits, games, etc.).

21:00 - Toilet evening and good sleep;)
Day 4, Saturday 12.05. 2012
8:00 - Toilet, Breakfast,
8:45 - 18:00 - common excursion to the “Beskidy” Mountains
(Regional Place: “Boracza”, “Rysianka”)
19:00 – come back, rest, supper, recreational activities - sports,
21:30 - Toilet evening and good sleep;)
Day 5, Sunday 13.05. 20125
8:15 - Toilet, Breakfast,
9:10 -10:30 - Going to the local church.
12:30 - 17:00 - lunch with Polish families (...)
or (option) Museum of Brewery in Żywiec
19:00 - back, supper, recreational activities sports,
21:30 - Toilet evening and good sleep;)
Day 6, Monday 14/05/2012,
7:15 - toilet, breakfast,
8:00 - 10:00 - sports – Polish – Maltese Volleyball or
Basketball Tournament, rest.
10:55 - 11:30 – small presentations on a) Maltese Folk –Music
b) Maltese Folk - costumes and c) Maltese Falk – trades (30 min)
13:30 - Dinner, free time – rest.
14:00 - 16:00 - followed by classes in the studio of ICT - youth
prepare presentations of the project and Polish language
workshops.
18:00 - 20:30 - folklore evening with - games, fun, learning highland folklore dancing, dinner cheerful evening by
the idea of Polish Youth (…)
21:45 - Toilet evening and good sleep;)
Day 7, Tuesday 15/5/2012,
7:15 - Toilet, Breakfast,
8:00 - farewell to the Polish youth and departure in the direction
of Oświecim (Auschwitz-Birkenau)
11:30 – 14:30 - Kalbarri - Polish site of Christ's Passion
http://kalwaria.wkraj.pl/index.php?page=vr&start=56421&clang=EN#/56421/
16:30 - 18:00 - travel to Wieprz
18:00 – dinner, a dance party.
21:30 - Toilet evening and good sleep;)
Day 7, Wednesday 16/5/2012,
5:00 - wake up, toilet,
5;30 - breakfast,
6:00 - 08:00 - travel to Cracow
08:30 - 13:00 (walk through the St Mary's Cathedral, Old Town,
Wawel, the opportunity to purchase souvenirs, etc.)
13:30 - transfer to the airport, farewell, departure for Malta.

